
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

THE ACCOUNTS OF THE GOLDEN NIKAI 

27.' A fragment of Pentelic marble of which the back and the sides are pre- 
served, found on September 13, 1938. in a wall of a modern house in Section BB. 

No. 27 

Height, 0.177 m.; 
width, 0.320 m.; 
thickness; 0.120m. 

Height of letters, 
0.01 m. 

lnv. No. I 5561. 

The vertical space of 
fivelinesof textoccu- 
pies uniformly 0.08 
m., and the horizon- 
tal space of five let- 
ters is 0.054 m. 

ca. 430-425 B.C. Y.TOIX. 26 

[?] 
.. .. ]00[ ...... 

24 
] 

[raO] .t.w XIIHAArAFF[1 II] a KE4 [a&ov] 
[ro] vrov TT. i NiKE E'v AELVOKp [dTre] 

5 [e'w7ro] L'eEv, O-raOp,ov &ye& KaCL EK[ao-] 

[rov], ro-tcrOEv Oo4larlo K TI-o 1r [ o ] 

[8E], a-raOuov XXHHH H H'AAAr, a&ironrTv 

[yua] Kact Oopaxs, 0-TaO/Lov XXIsHH1'P 
[... v]po6[o-o] rov, XEPE, h[op]pos, hviro[8] 

10 [epL'?] 

1 The inscriptions are numbered in sequence after those published by B. D. Meritt and W. 
Kendrick Pritchett in the first number of Hesperia for 1940 (supra, pp. 53-133). 
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The new fragment contains a record of two hitherto unknown golden Nikai. 
We learn little about the former Nike except its complete weight (lines 3-4), but 
a fairly complete description of the second Nike is preserved. Its sculptor, Deino- 
krates, is unknown, so far as I can discover. All the golden Nikai seem to have 
approached a weight of two talents, and in the case of the first Nike it is interesting 
to note that its exact weight is two talents (cf. Woodward, 'ApX. 'E+., 1937, p. 170 
for a table of the comparative weights of the golden Nikai; also Ferguson, Treasurers, 
p. 91, note 2). The phrase which introduces the description of the second Nike is 
useful in restoring similar lines in other records of the Nikai (cf. p. 311). The 
letter forms of the new fragment belong approximately in the period 430-425 B.C. 

ANOTHER ACCOUTNT OF A GOLDEN NIKE 

28. A small fragment preserving only the right side, broken otherwise on all 
other sides, found on February 9, 1937, in Section OA. 

No. 28 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.08 m.; 
thickness, 0.037 m. 

Height of letters, 0.012 m. 

Inv. No. I 4508. 

The vertical space of four lines 
of text is 0.066 m.; the hori- 
zontal space of four letters 
0.046 m. 

The fragment belongs to the fragmnentary record of the Hekatompedon, I.G., 11, 1386 
together with 1381, recently dated by West and Woodward in the year 401/0 B.C. 

(J.H.S., LVIII, 1938, p. 73, and pl. VII). 
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401/0 B.C. ETOIX. 41 

[ Tcot VE(OL Tc&ot 'EKaToIut7rEt 
- n NiK1 NV .......1 arlan's& 

[E7TO&q1EV Kaf E'Kao-TOv* KEfaXT, crTEOaVq, Evwt' 1, o6p/o 

[s~, vvTO&p1I, XW Xvo Xp , XEp aptoT-Epa, a#t] Ea, Xpv 
5 1cr8ta tLLKpa AA, o-Ta0ov TovTiv XXAAAAFFFF I ]1 0pae 

[uTp&+ov, (oTaO/JXv ToVTwv XXA adrr6rvyka, IrEp] iva 8 
tVo, ITO& avo, cTTa6/LoP Tovrcov Xr RH H H HAAAA11J XE ] _a 

The text of this new fragmnent can be restored almost completely, since the 
length of line (41 letters in each line) is established by the already published frag- 
ments mentioned above, and since the objects, once identified, are described com- 
pletely in other texts. We discover that the Nike of this new fragment is the same 
as that of I.G., 12, 369; 112, 1371; and several other texts (for the list see Woodward, 
'ApX. 'E+., 1937, pp. 163 ff.). The new text is helpful in establishing the readings 
and restorations in certain lines of the text of I.G., I, 369. Where previous editors 
had read in line 9 the traces of the letter chi (I.G., 12, 369, line 9), the new fragment 
shows this letter to have been a tau and p)art of the name of the sculptor whose name 
was ....... atides (cf. line 2). In this same line I have omitted the adjective Xpvocj, 
since to restore it here would mean shortening the name of the sculptor to an im- 
l)robable length, and I would restore on analogy with this line the corresponding line in 
I.G., 11,1371, line 13 (cf. Woodward, loc. cit., p. 164) thus: ['K NK q ....7... ar 

Eo] &tOqEv. Other differences between this text and that of I.G., 112, 1371 are: the 
word xpvo-ro found in line 4 and again in I.G., I12, 1388, lines 17-18, but absent from 
I.G., 112, 1371, line 14, and from its earlier counterpart, I.G., 12, 369, line 10; again, 
in line 6 there is space for four digits of vhich two are certainly XX, but the final 
units remain in uncertainty here as in other similar texts (cf. I.G., 12, 369, line 11; 
I.G., 112, 1371, line 17; 1388, line 20). In line 7 we find space for eleven single- 
spaced units, and here once more there is a slight variation in the accounts of the 
various texts. I have restored X[RHHHHAAAA111 where in the other corresponding 
texts X[RHHHHHAAAFI+FFFI11 is found; the resultant difference is one drachma. 

THE TREASURERS oF ATHENA 

29. A small fragment of Pentelic marble of which only the inscribed face and 
back are original, fotund on April 14, 1938, in a modern wall. 
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E 

No. 29 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.155 ni.; 
thickness, 0.01 m. 

Height of letters, 0.012 m. 

Inv. No. I 5398. 

The left side has been cut away, leaving a 
grooved surface like that of I.G., 12, 280. 
It was clearly re-used at a later date. The 
vertical space occupied by three lines of text 
is 0.047 m., and the horizontal space of two 
letters 0.024 m. 

Late fifth century B.C. YTOIX. 

[rc8E hot rapiat rov h]tEpo [v xpEaTov TEs 'AOEvata ? - - - - -] 
name 17 denmotic n1_ am,ei [ de.mo ] Kat O- [vvdpXovms EoLq -- ? ] 

3 
demotie . d e.m. o Eypa]P.L r [EVE, wapESoaav rots aLat - - -] 

1narne7 demotic ]l Kal [o-6pxo-t?-] 

vacat 
5~~~~ [ 17 . ..................lofa - - - - - - ------------] 5 .... 1.......[.?] 

The new fragment is part of a record of the treasurers of Athena, and the 
date of it can be limited to the period 411/10-407/6 B.C., for it is demonstrable from 
practical experiment that no restoration based on the knowvn and regular formulae 
of the years 424/3-412/11, in which the phrase Kat' -vvapXoo-L is first used in con- 
nection with the incoming board of tamiai, can be achieved. In 411 the secretarial 
designation which fell usually between vapSAo-av rots rac4atg and the name of the 
chairman of the tamiai of the new bbard was omitted, and such seems to have been 
the case in the new fragment. In the years 410/09-409/08 this style was still in use, 
but in 408/07 the preceding type was reinstated. A still further limitation can be 
made with regard to the date. The year 410/09 was the first year of a new penteteris, 
and therefore it had its own unique formula (cf. I.G., I2, 248), and 409/08 is to be 
excluded because the demotic of the chairman of the new board of tamiai ended with 
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a nu, and not with an iota (see I.G., I2, 254, line 3, and Ferguson, Treasurers, p. 51). 
The year 408/07 must also be excluded because the formula reverts to the earlier 
type and because none of the names of the tamiai can be fitted into the restoration 
(see Ferguson, op. cit., p. 52). It must also be observed that the year 406/05 was, 
like 410/09, the first year of a penteteris and had its own formula. This year was 
also probably the year of the amalgamation of the two boards of tamiai into one 
(cf. Ferguson, op. cit., p. 7; West and Woodward, J.H.S., LVIII, 1938, p. 70, note 3), 
and the formulae probably resembled that of I.G., JJ2, 1370. Only two possibilities 
emerge from this sifting of the years, either 411/0 or 407/06. Of the latter there 
is no evidence of its form or of its principal members, since I.G., 12, 255a has been 
dated in 405/04 (cf. Ferguson, op. cit., p. 13; Ferguson and Dinsmoor, A.J.A.. 
XXXVII, 1933, pp. 52-57). 

N 

No. 30 

A DECREE 

30. A small piece of Pen- 
telic marble, broken on all sides, 
found in modern fill in Section 
OA on April 21, 1937. 

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.1 15 m.; 
thickness, 0.049 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 4768. 

Two lines occupy a vertical 
space of 0.032 m., and two letters 
a space of 0.035 m. 

After 403 B.C. YTOIX. 23 

[ * *> * * 4] K [a avayp6iat r' ] 
rto-a] Ev -Tr [ x7t XtO'vi-t roy y] 

[pa,u,u]arE'a [ir-rj f3oX-, 4L ToXE] 

5 [6TfL]8& Ka[07)tpEO7) r1 CTVJXA 7) a] 

[ ir-ct Irp] or [EpoV aVaKEL/JEV71 E] 

[7tv TOW ptaKova--O- - - - ] 

This fragmentary text was inscribed on stone in letters of the early fourth cen- 
tury before Christ. The interesting point about it is that it was the successor to a stele 
which was destroyed in the time of the Thirty. Presumably the new decree revived the 
contents and purpose of the earlier decree. For lines 5-6 cf. I.G., II2, 9 (S.E.G., III. 
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no. 69, 401/0 B.c.): [ETEt 
' 8E Ka&q[tpE'O-q E'qTL' Tcv TptaKovTa] av'roZs N' r[-XA W 

lTp TEpOv avaKELKEI E'v-q acroig. Further, cf. I.G., 112, 6, lines 11-14: EIE& KcL6TpE6 

N o4X7q [j]IT'7- rV TptaKovra, etc. (cf. also I.G., I12, 66). 

A STATUE BASE, ca. 375 B. C. 

31. The following, reconstruction is based on a selection of the fragments of a 
large statue base, which was shattered into many pieces. Some of these have no 
significance, since their position is indeterminable, and since they preserve no in- 
scribed surface. The criterion used in selecting the following eleven fragments for 
publication has therefore been twofold: the necessary inclusion of inscribed pieces 
and those pieces which from the nature of their fractures indicate securely their 
position in the base. 

Fragnment A preserves the top of the base and a bit of the wreath; it was found 
in a modern wall in Section T on April 25, 1936. Fragments B and C preserve parts 
of the wreath; fragment B retains also parts of two adjacent faces on both of which 
the remains of wreaths are preserved fragnment C preserves the bottom of the base. 
Fragment D is broken on all sides, and the original surface of the top was cut down 
for re-use; it was found on February 9, 1935, in a modern house in Section II. 
Fragment E preserves parts of two adjacent faces, and like fragment D was cut 
down for re-use; it was found on June 16, 1933, in disturbed fill of the north tower 
in Section I. Fragment F joins fragment E and preserves part of the original top; 
it was found in a modern house in Section H on December 31, 1934. Fragment G, 
found on March 18, 1935. in a modern house, also has part of the top. Fragment H 
is significant because it preserves the bottom, part of an inscribed face with wreath, 
and the back; it was found on January 3, 1935, in a modern house in Section II. 
Fragments I, J, K were found about the same time in Section II. Fragment J is 
important because it presents parts of two faces, the bottom and a wreath. (See the 
accompanying reconstruction by Piet de Jong.) 

Fragment A: height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.65 m.; thickness, 0.088 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012-0.013 m. 
Inv. No. 1 994 A. 

Fragment D: height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.118m.; thickness, 0.18m. 
Inv. No. I 994 D (includes 14587). 

Fragment E: height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness, 0.1 m. 
Inv. No. I 994 E (includes I 3710). 

Fragment F: height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.31 m.; thickness, 0.052 m. 
Inv. No. 1994FK 

Fragment G: height, 0.147 m.; width, 0.28m.; thickness, 0.09 m. 
Inv. No. I994G. 

Fragment H: height, 0.385 m.; width, 0.202m.; thickness, 0.095 m. 
Inv. No. 1 994 H. 
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The original shape, the height, and length of the sides of the base can be dis- 
cerned from a close study of these eleven fragments. From fragment H one can 
discover that the back was not inscribed, for the surface was finished only with a 
light toothing, and was obviously not intended to be seen. It preserves however a 
side on which a wreath and part of an inscription are preserved. This side we shall 
call the right face. The height from the base to the bottom of the preserved line is 
0.371 mn. Fragment A preserves the top of a wreath: the space between the top of 
this wreath and the bottom of the second line is approximately the same as in frag- 
ment H. Piet de Jong, wTho has made the drawing, discerned that each preserved 
m7reath has approximately the same diameter: ca. 0.28 m. Fragments B, C, H, I, and 
J preserve the bottom and parts of wreaths. From these observations one can say 
that all the wreaths were placed at a uniform height. Such a disposition is the only 
symmetrical way. The space from the top to the bottom of line two in fragment A 
is ca. 0.149 m. This measurement added to the previous one gives the height of the 
base, 0.52 m. Since fragment H occupies the corner between the back and right face, 
fragment B, which preserves two faces and bits of wreaths on each face, must occupy 
one of two positions: either a position beneath fragments D and E (i. e., the front 
and right faces) or it Imltst be placed in the remaining corner between the left face 
and the front. The former position is impossible because fragment E extends too 
low to permit the placing of a fragment so high as fragment B beneath it. The other 
position between the left and front faces is the only possibility. Each citation thus 
appears to have possessed a wreath below it, and the most symmetrical arrangement 
is a face with three crowns. It will be observed that on the left face the citation of 
Philiskos occupies a central and symmetrical position with only three crowns on this 
face. There is no other reason for excluding a possible but improbable larger number 
of wreaths and citations. With this arrangement fragment A can only be assigned 
to the left face, for it cannot be placed above fragment B. Fragments D, E, F, and 
G form an inseparable unit both from content and shape. The distances between 
crowns is given by fragment K, and the distance from side to edge of crown is yielded 
by fragments B (both faces), H, and J. From these measurements the over-all size 
of the base has been calculated. The front and back were ca. 0.116 t n. long, and the 
left and right faces ca. 0.107 m. in length. The base was therefore almost square. 
The inscribed text consisted originally of nine honorary citations engraved one above 
each wreath, together with the signature of the sculptor and, presumably, on the front 
face in a central position the name of the man to whom the statue and base belonged. 
So far as the honorary citations are preserved they are almost entirely concerned with 
soldiers and in one case with the Demos of the Mytilenaeans. This observation sug- 
gests that the central figure was probably also a soldier; significantly, the first citation 
mentions marines who fought in the battle of Naxos (376) in which Chabrias had 
served as general. As a reward for this victory the Athenians raised a bronze statue 
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Fragment A 

Fragments D and E Fragment I 

Fragments E and F Y 

Fragment G Fragment H 

No. 31. Fragments A, D and E, E and F, G, H, and I 



ATIYTIQE TfnN KAIOI:~iTPA fTII 

7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~B 

k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I /7 IIH -~ 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"'FPA,' A T I - YU 

A! N. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~.... .-... 

PIT DE JONG DEL. 

( .I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A /~~~~~~~~~~~... .... 

B '+ /~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) 



00) 

ca. 375 B.C. Non-:~TOIX. 
LEFT FACE 

A 

Ot'0-1 OTpcaTLO7-aL ot' E'rtL TOWJ KaLt ot (T-TpaLI-oTat ot E[1 ? ----- 
[v]EJ^OV 7TEPl -r?"v Ev Nas'cocw vav/jaXtaw 

wreath [wreath] wreath 

FRONT FACE D E 

[?I [ ?1 [01~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ UT-paTt]cOat 01 E' T[.T .ANTEffllh 
[ 7-8 1 n -[v-vctaX]Ed[a ] 

wreath wreath [wreath] 

E FG H 
'O 8'to 6 M [vrtX]-qvatk(Vv 01C o-rpqa [,rui(J)- I x o l 4El M vTLcX ~-q'E 0 1o-pn&ru01? I 

[-----~t KjiVWVLvlw 

[wreath] [wreath] wreath 
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of Chabrias in the Agora and gave him numerous other honors. It may be, although 
the name has disappeared completely, that in this base we have parts of the monument 
dedicated to Chabrias, which stood in the Agora (cf. P.A., 15086). 

On the right face the two citations are concerned with Mytilene: o 8r3vog o Mv- 
rtX'qvatcwv and ot orpactrtat Ot EMTMvTX VEt. Mytilene was one of the charter members 
of the Second Athenian Confederacy (cf. I.G., 112, 40 and 43, line 80), and through- 
out the whole of the Theban War was of great service to Athens (I.G., I12, 107, 
lines 37-40 2). That Mytilene is now known to have served as a base for Athenian 
soldiers helps to solve the problem concerning Astyphilos in the speech IlEpt rov 
'A7rv+vAXov KX'pov of Isaeus. There it is stated that he had died with the expedition 
at Mytilene (a rodoAq a-a oVv -LETa TWV Ets MvrtXr'vrqv O-TpacTW)TYV ETEXEV-rI-7O-E). He had 
been a soldier throughout the whole of the Theban War (par. 14), but on this last 
campaign, in which he had served only as a volunteer with full hopes of returning 
home alive, he lost his life. This expedition in Mytilene ('r- Et MvrtX'rRvrqv o-rpaEcta) 

is of course not an army sent against Mytilene, but an army sent there as a base of 
operations (cf. Eis Ko'ptv009v mE -rTpa aEVEcrOat cuEXXv; Isaeus, VII, 9).3 Of the third 
citation on the right face all that remains are the fragments of seven letters. The 
second must be a letter which spread at the top, and not an iota; or a letter like rho 
or pi, which spread only to the right. The only epigraphical possibilities here are 
upsilon, psi, or tau. Of these only upsilon is probable, and thus yields the reading 
[$t]KV&VWkv. It may well be that the Athenian soldiers, who fought a battle against 
the Sikyonians, the allies of Sparta during the Theban War, are herein mentioned. 

The second citation of the left face, 'ItX6oKOS Kat ot orpacrtwcrat ot E [v---], con- 
tains a reference to a hitherto unknown Athenian garrison commander.4 

The third citation on the right face is also concerned with soldiers. The dis- 
position of the letters in $OVV[ tEv] determines the spacing in both fragments, for, 
if iota is given here its normal half-space value, the fragments must be placed as 
delineated in de Jong's reconstruction; but if iota is allowed a full space, a corre- 
sponding amount must be granted to the lines below. I have discovered no satis- 
factory restoration of these letters: T[... ] ANTEQiITS11.5 

2 The assumption of Judeich (Kleinasiatische Studien, pp. 271-2), that the reference to " the 
past war" in I.G., 112, 107, lines 38-9 (369/8 B.C.) fell too long after the Theban War to be con- 
nected with it, and his conjecture that this is a reference to the attack on Samos by Iphicrates, have 
become a fact in Glotz-Cohen, Histoire Grecque, III, 1, p. 168. Far from being fact it remains 
rather a whimsy. The obvious war is the Theban War, and moreover there are numerous examples 
in honorary decrees of reference to past events long after their end. Cf. I.G., II2, 505, line 17. 

3Astyphilos may be the same man as the orator of the decree concerning Methymna, I.G., II2, 

42, line 3. Cf. Pistorius, Beitrdge 2. Gesch. votn Lesbos, p. 42, note 5. 
4 This can hardly be a reference to Philiskos of Abydos, who had become an Athenian citizen 

in 367 (P.A., 14430). His connection with the Athenian UTpaTcvTarw would be obscure. He was 
hyparchos of the satrap Ariobarzanes. Cf. Lenschau, Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s. v. Philiskos. 

The following restoration is epigraphically possible: o' 'v -r[Jt 4VTr<t>pL it [---- 

- ?-]V--- tM, etc.-although I can discover no historical justification for it. 
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There was in all probability still another block above the one from which these 
fragments derive, for it is unlikely that the sculptor's name should occupy such a 
prominent place in the inscription and that the name of the person honored should 
not be inscribed. It is preferable to assume that the name of Chabrias was engraved 
on the block on which his statue stood, and that there was also perhaps an epigram, 
or at least a dedicatory sentence to give significance to the monument. 

THE TREASURERS OF ATHENA 

32. A small fragment of Pentelic marble preserving only the inscribed face, 
found on February 22, 1937, in late fill in Section II. 

No. 32 

Height, 0.086 m.; width, 
0.112 m.; thickness, 
0.036 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 4527. 

The vertical space oc- 
cupied by three lines is 0.03 
m., and the horizontal space 
of three letters, 0.03 m. 

374/3 B.C. YTOIX. 

?----- xpv] 
[oo TraO ]pu0V: FFFI1H1iL] 
[cvfAXov a&lr[ rn3 OHvpas a6oa] 

rro 'EKaro],uIrV[So xpvo-8v] 
5 [a7Ta T]O rXo a'[ o-rarov ] 

[orE'4 avog Xpv4cr8, ov] 

[r8 c6]XK77 EL [e] F [,T ?] 
[a]71s Xq E7T[ T]r XELp 0s, 

'To dzya] X [~a] Iro k --- 
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The fragment belongs to but does not join column I of I.G., JI2, 1421, now dated 
by Kolbe (Philol., XXXVIII, 1928, p. 263) in 374/3 (cf. Addenda, I.G., JJ2, 1421, 
p. 799). This new fragment is concerned chiefly wvith the description of the Nike 
in the hand of Athena Parthenos, and can be restored in its entirety from comparison 
with other records. 

A NEW FRAGAIENT OF THE TREATY BETWEEN ATHENS AND KEPHALLENIA 

33. A small fragment of Pentelic marble (fragment b), broken on all sides, 
fotund on May 4, 1936, in Section HH in modern fill. It joins I.G., 12, 98 (frag- 
ment a), the text of an agreement between the Athenians and the Kephallenians. 

No. 33 

Height, 0.056 m.; width, 0.105 m.; 
thickness, 0.044 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 

Inv. No. I4113. 

ETOIX. 26 

27 ---ra - Ev a'XXa KaHaO7rEp T't 38o] 
28 [LX...5..]o[- ------ 
29 [ IT'] V KEoaXX [Xqvtiav - ---] 
30 r .7 ] 0 E7T,E[XqTjat Er7TL/.LEXE] 
31 [hrCOwv KEb]aX[XA]>vIiaq ----1 
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The new fragment, small and broken as it is, shows that the provisions con- 
cerning the board of epimeletai to be sent to Kephallenia were either reconsidered 
or resumeed in a kind of rider to the original decree. This interpretation depends 
on the restoration of the phrase ra& ytEv a'XXAa KaOaTvEp rE-t /3ovAEt, but seems fairly 
certain, since it will be observed. that the new fragment contains part of a text which 
succeeded the conclusion to the original text (lines 23 ff.). More can be achieved in 
the whole document than is to be found in the text of J.G., Il2 98. For example, 
the provision in lines 21-23 concerning the epimeletai destined for Kephallenia, 

- - -OV'TOl 8Eo E[7Tt,ALEXEOOwv KE] 
4aXX'jviag 01Tw I............ 'A] 
6hlva'ols KacL KE [ 4aXX 'ro-wv ---b 

can be solved throug,h a comparison with similar passages in other texts. In 357/6 
the Athenians, harassed by the opening maneuvers of the Social War, enacted certain 
legislation ensuring the safety of strategic islands, like Andros, where a garrison was 
stationed (I.G., I12, 123). The introductory statement in that decree is: 

oITOrrx 'al] v 'Av8 I pag E [t] f [a"] 
rtL 8 ],[ ] /icot AO)[q Lva] w)v 
[Kat-] TG &)twt )r&5ot 'Av8pictv. 

Another inscription from the period of the Social War (I.G., 12, 404), the decree 
concerning the Ceans, contains the same phrase, expressing a request of certain 
prominent Ceans that Athens provide for the loyalty and safety of Ceos.i Therefore in 
lines 6-7 of this text I would restore on analogy with the decree concerning Andros: 

0']1@ ra) 'av o a 7'1t KE'(&S cT[60" 
[ jluot r&t 'AO-qva`cov Kai ] 

[ratS 7roAXEct E'y KE'ct)l. 

Xenophon preserves the same phraseology in his quotation from the decree of De- 
motion (366 B.C.): r07TC0)S Ka\ KoptvOog o4co a v &N v 'AO'yva'cov (Xenophon, 
Hellenica, VII, 4, 4). This in the original decree was expressed thus: 6'%-st a'v KOptv- 
Ogo-a t -rcot& Aot o-it 'AO'yvatixv. In the lines of the decree concerning Kephallenia 
I would also restore similar phraseology, as follows: 

OV'Ol 8' e [7tj1EXEL'O6Jv KE] 

OfaXX-qvtasg 'O1ro[ av 'yt ocra-os o E 'A] 
O-Wvatco Kat KE [4waXX'n3tv ]. 

6 For the date see Schweigert, Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 16, note 1. 
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As in the cases of Andros, Ceos, and probably Corinth, the state was to be kept safe 
both for the Demnos of Athens and for itself.7 

A better restoration than [A'opat T-'t Eint]O'o--qt in lines 19-20 of I.G., JJ2, 98. 
which is abrupt and unattested, is [ '&0 a'v o6 Io6XEL,] 09 't, for the war was still in 
progress, and the purpose of sending the board of epimeletai was to provide for the 
security of Kephallenia during the war with the Lacedaemonians. The restoration 

[Ivf]o-ots in lines 14-15 seems fairly certain, as well as [bp]opac in lines 16-17. The 
sense seems to include the islands and the mainland (lines 12-23) 

ES 1 TE VTE COVTCOV Ot TCVESg OUPEX 

owT[ [at T',q OvXaK'1O Tl' TE EV V] 

(TOts Ka El-v q)lrXEtpt EL-at 8E rov] 

TOtS Eal [a OvXO t EXELv 'TW p] 

opas at [TEp E1CTL -y KEa(XXqrvatt] 
EITqLtEX'Y)[ra]s 8 [E TEr'p4at es KE?aXX] 
r' -[qrp[] avo[pas ct'& a'av o 6XEtll] 

I c \ , , 
O? -1t V1TEp TETTa [paKOvra ET'Y yEY] 

ovoTras ovTot 8' E [rit/qEXEt'o-0Wv KE] 

0aXaAvt'asq o'Trco[s 'av rod Tot TE 'Al 
GY)vattOL Kat KE [kaXX'o-?tv------ . 

The 7')TEtpos would refer to Acarnania and the v7co-ot to Zakynthos, Ithaka, the 
KEfacXXvtpat vr)root, and perhaps Corcyra, although the difficulties there were great 
enough to justify separate administrative consideration. To return to the new f rag- 
ment of the text, the sense of the mutilated passage seems clear enough: the epi- 
meletai of Kephallenia are still the subject of the decree. The complete text with the 
new suggestions follows below. 

373/2 B.C. YTOIX. 26 

a [. . .- - 
[....8.... ]N[ 

I.... Iv fmq&o [t KE4aXXA'vEs a'-VEV 'A] 
5 [(]I vat'ctkV' Eav 8E [iT-s En-t T7?v ATTtK] 

[B)v] EVtorTpar[Em5rat Trapa a EV TO)] 

[t 4i nq o-uka-t T[('th8E, /30rqOEtv KE4aj 
[ XA ] )vac KaaITEp [yEpypactZqvov Eo-] 
[Ti] 07 60oot 8E v [ owt ITEpt TC'Ov 'AO6)v] 

10 [a]UOV KEtJkEVO [t L0Lt EV O-T?Xatcs K] 

7 Foucart made the same restoration in a letter to Wilamowitz. Cf. Addenida to I.G., I12, 98. 
In connection with the adjective aa Meritt now notes that he wishes to interpret line 107 of I.G., 
Jf2, 463 thus: [K]dt Ua KaL Ev1-E[XJ] "both sound and complete." Cf. above, p. 68. 
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aOEXovrco [v aVTiKa ,uaa Kac keaX] 
g~~' F 9 \ ,, 

Eta [vr(ov ......... Kat apXov-r] 
LOVVET&W ofTVE EfL"EXl 

E1 ITE VTE 0 VEI ET 

70ov-T [aL -r7 4vXaK 'q r S TE EV V7r] 

15 O-Ol Ka [L EV ?pTElp0&J - E&Vat 8E roVt 

TOLS Eav [,3o0vXcta E'XELV rds fp] 

opas ai [rEp EWl E7 KEWEaXKqvEcu E 

E7TLLuEX'Y)[rd] 8 [e Gr',uai e KE4XaXX] 
7vplav rpe~ s avo[pas ex av 6 IT6XEFL] 

31 

20 os 7)L VITEp TETra[paKOvTa ErTr yEy] 

ovora ovTOL 0 Ei' e [J1Tq.LEXEkOJv KE] 

baXX-rviag o'rcuk av 7)l ca TolS TE 'A] 
O-jvaiotl KaL KE [ aXX av - ro 8e& 4] 
[7b] wc,ua o ypa,u/qa [TEvs avvaypaqar] 

25 [c Ev] o-nXr X t XLO[v'rt KaE KaraTOET] 

IN E/.L 'TOAX] EL TEcXE [0LtroLgT&.v KEOaX] 
[LX?v0v -ra 1JEv aAXXa KaOalTEp rEt /3o] b 

[EL -l[ * . . . ] o - _ _ _ 

[I. * * v.* n]V KEOa [aX 'vtav ?--- ] 
30 [........ ] OL E"l/E [ EX-rai xL/JEXE] 

[to-owv KE0]aX[X]A v[[Ia ?-?---- 

THE TREASURERS OF ATHENA 

34. A small battered fragment of Pentelic marble with the left side and back 

No. 34 

preserved, found on March 17, 
1938, in Section II. 

Height, 0.128 m.; width, 0.132 
m.; thickness, 0.075 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 5325. 

The record was inscribed in 
stoichedon order; the vertical 
space allotted to three lines is 
0.046 m., and the horizontal 
space of three letters 0.041 m. 
The style of letter forms be- 
longs to the middle of the 
fourth century B.C. 
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This fragment is part of the prescript of a record of the treasurers of Athena, 
containing the statement of the names of the members of the new board of treasurers 
(lines 3-6) and the name of the secretary of a preceding board (lines 1-2). A close 
parallel to this fragmentary text in letter forms and in style is I.G., II2, 1442 (346/5 
B.C.), which also uses the formula [rots'] vE'ovg r[aqtiatgS. Ferguson has presented 
two tables of the secretaries of the tamiai and their cycles (Treasurers of Athelna, 
pp. 9, 144; cf. also Tribal Cycles, p. 49), one cycle ending in 386/5 and the other 
commencing in 355/4. Presumably secretaries in the intervening years were de- 
termined by lot (but cf. Dinsmoor, Archon List, pp. 11-12, note 69). Since the 
letter forms appear to belong to the mid-fourth century B.C. one of the two available 
dates in the latter cycle (355/4 and 345/4) may be possible. 

:TOIX. 35 

PE 51. ot.[__ _nme___ 
oVe E'y [p appXa'EVEV, '8peoo:av rotsg v'o l OVlEVt E [pg LaEE, l-rapEoO-cJtOS VEO 

s Ta/LaL [_ - _-_ name deimlotic _name ] 
par@(ot (kX [at&jt, - name deniotic nai ie 

5 EJr)q (DpEa [ppist, - nanie dernotic _iame ] 
[. 'AXapPv[E',? 

A DECREE CONCERNING LEMNOS, 337/6 B.C. 

35. Two non-contiguous fragments of Pentelic marble both of which preserve 
only the rough-picked back and inscribed face; fragment A was found on February 
18, 1938, in Byzantine fill near the Valerian Wall in Section II; fragment B was 
found on February 5, 1935, in late fill in Section II. 

Fragment A: height, 0.144 m.; width, 0.12 n.; thickness, 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 5234. 

Fragment B: height, 0.21 mn.; width, 0.071 m.; thickness, 0.081 1X. 
Inv. No. I 2409. 

The vertical space occupied by five lines is uniformly 0.051 in., and the hori- 
zontal space of four letters is 0.04 m. 

337/6 B.C. :TOIX. 39 
vacat A 

['EirT\ lij pvit4xo j v a'po os Nir m3s'AK L'80S9 E'Kr] [)EETT D1PV,TX[V pXovTosg E7Tt T-r1s KzalavTtos'] 
[- ir s] vTav[ E 1 X[tp&'rpctrosa 'AJEtvov 'Axapv] 
[Ev] E ypaik [arEvv PapAX7twos( E/vo /,88o6t 1orra.E/v] 
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[ov], TE/JWr[tT rns lTpvTavEtaga Twv iEpOs'pwV eInTb] 

5 L6]Fev '........ ...... M 0eoeEv r- 8 '] 5 [t]~Ev 'Ep'y[. 8OEJJco S7pl] 
[ago- A ] ,Ld'8 [r)s Arnix'ov HatavtEiN ElITEV IrEpt $iv o& O,E] 

[-,uo ]OETa [ XE'yov-t .. . . . . . . .... 2.4 1 
33 

No. 35. Fragment A 

No. 35. Fragment B 

B 

[-]c-- 6ot, EJT [ . . ] 

D0 A---V unvct[t ... 6. 

I_____-]rov[ .] 

[--I - ]ry Evl[.].8.. 

L-[----]vvrw[. . . . . .1 
; [--- XPT]W-r4) ~ .1t o vX * 

L --- flt 8ovX[t .. ..] 
L-- - -L-qZ gEp[. I. .5.. 

L---- Xp x] qart'[ oat.. 

LH---] EKaOr [...5. 

20 ov] as ov [....] 
-T] apayEyCEp [ apLE 

] 

25 [v ? K]atoypacf... 

------]EVOV Kat[ 

[-----0]EO-UOOEr[.r...] 

[-----]E9 fTS [....I 
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The new text is part of a decree which was passed in the assembly of the year 
337/6 B.C. on the motion of Demades, the well-known orator. A comparative study 
of the prescript with I.G., 12, 239 shows that both decrees were passed on the same 
day, and that the restoration in lines 6-7 of I.G., I12, 239 should read [FafqXtu(voq 
f,88o,u] urj [o-rrauE'vov]. In lines 6-7 a possible epigraphical variant of [0Eo-Jo] O&a [ET ] 

might be [aycwvo ] OE'Ta[t], but in view of the repetition of 0Eo-oO&ETa in line 27 I have 
rejected this possibility in favor of [eo-,uo]0E ra[t]. The decree seems to be occupied 
with a report or recommendation of the thesmothetai on matters concerning Lemnos 
(cf. lines 10, 19), but no continuous sense can be achieved in the text of fragment B. 
In line 21 there is a probable reference to Philip in the phrase ro4 /,ao-1[LXEa]. Lemnos 
was one of the few possessions that Athens retained after the battle of Chaeronea 
(cf. Glotz-Roussel-Cohen, Histoire Grecque, IV, 1, p. 196; Schaeffer, Delmosthenles, 
II12, p. 28). 

A DECREE, 335/4 B.C. 

36. A fragment of Pentelic marble preserving the rough-picked back and simple 
moulding above the inscribed face, found on April 2, 1936, in Section T. 

Height, 0.285 m.; width, 0.36 n.; thickness, 0.148 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 3960. 

The vertical space occupied by five lines is 0.082 m., and the horizontal space 
of five letters, 0.079 m. 

No. 36 
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335/4 B.C. ITOIX. 26 

['Edi Eva]wverov dtpXovroq oti r7 [l] 
['AKauav] Ti8og ETE,uTrJ'R -npvnavE[i] 

[as 't Hlpo4e]Evog HI[vXa]yopov 'AXEP[ 8 

[ovo-tog e] ypa.udLcr [Ev] fvE lloo-ELE [co] 
5 [vos EV8EK]JdTEL* 'T[V 7T]pOEApCtV E[7TE] 

[4'0ftE Nt] KOKX ['S] 'Pauvovog.v 
vacat 

.. ... ...a.] tlaavtE[V (Fotr] 

[EV * .......*.*. ] . EV [ * * * *. ] 

[ ] I[pO]T[V. ~.. .. [ p.]r[4pov........ 

This is a fragmentary prescript of a decree passed in the archonship of Euainetos, 
335/4, of which only the first nine lines can be read. The surface of the inscribed 
face has been worn so smooth, especially at the bottom, that it is only with difficulty 
that letters in lines 7-9 can be discerned. Nikokles of Rhamnous, the chairman of the 
proedroi, is not otherwise attested. A descendant, however, of Nikokles bearing that 
name was father of an ephebe in 128/7 B.C. (cf. Hesperia, IV, no. 37, line 168). 

A RECORD OF THE TREASURERS OF ATHENA 

37. A fragment of Hymettian nmarble, opisthographic, broken on all sides, 
found on November 10, 1938, in a wall of a house in Section BB. 

,5I 

4?l 

No. 37. Obverse Face 

Height, 0.134 m.; width, 
0.176 n.; thickness, 
0.122 mn. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 5605. 

The disposition of letters is 
stoichedon, but the length of 
line depends upon the syl- 
labic division of words at the 
ends of lines. The space of 
five lines occupies 0.043 m., 
and the space of five letters 
0.041 m. 
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331/0 B.C. YTOIX. 
OBVERSE FACE 

[I:rE0dvov ov avE] O'[Kav oi ? ] 

[a-rarrpag: AAAPT55: [Ka -? 

[KaL ... . ]ovS Kat [ ? 

[o"EMbdvov Jh o ;]pog 6 'AO7 [vatwv 
5 [xrrE4vavcoEv r]d)v 3IovX7)'v [N-' )v] 

.T 
1 povro[ 

S 
] 

[o7Tararpag: AAAA]P555 v Evv[' 6foXoL] 
[-rTE4dvov ov daVE'O]lqKav oi E [vvEdpXovTE9?] 

.,7ri......... ap roS, vacat 
10 [o-rarnpag: AAAP5]:5 K[ai-- 

[Ka ......... ov ]S K[al -] 

No. 37. Reverse Face 

REVERSE FACE 

[ . 10 .. . .] !>[. ..5. *i A [- - -- - - 
[ e rlny]o Eypa'nrc] oT[ aOt.ov, - ] 

[ cTTE4xxvOs] E4a [---] 
[ (lny~Eypa7r]ra[L o-r[aO] v,a -- --] 

5 [ .osrrE4avos] E4' c' [rd] ----- ] 
[E7rtyEypa7ira] t 0-TaO/LOP, [------] 
[ .. . -rEavo] Ib COt [ ? ?1[ 
[Er>yeypamraIt cr]Tra [L]o[v,-1 

. .. 0rTESavogsw] o I A l- - ? -- ] 

10 [ErtLyEypavrrat c]raO0]4[0V,? 
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The new opisthographic fragment which is part of the record of the Treasurers 
of Athena for the years 334/3-331 /0 B.C. (I.G., 112, 1496) finds a non-contiguous 
position in face A, columnn III. That record presents an account of seven crowns, with 
their combined value in gold staters, as the following rubric in the concluding para- 
graph of the record demonstrates: apWt'2lg 0o-rE0avcvW Jav'' [cOv Tr]o Xpv0-[i'zV] EXa0tkoLE: 

flh Ir'aOikozv -roviimv: PHAA [- ---1 (lines 63-64). To the four crowns described in 
lines 52-61 of I.G., 112, 1496 the new fragment now adds the three remaining crowns 
and their description. 

The combined weight of the crowns is a sum which is less than six hundred 
and fifty drachmae and more than six hundred and twenty drachmae (line 64: 
P:HAA -- -). In line 7 (obverse face) there is room for four units before the 
sum PI15S; the only possible restoration is AAAA, and therefore the complete figure 
to be restored is forty-eight and three-quarters staters. It will be noticed that this 
sum is the same as those of the second, third, and fourth crowns in column III, 
face A. (In line 61 of I.G., I12, 1496 the restoration should be AAAAP555 [V E] vvE 

0,8oXo[i]; cf. line 7 of the obverse face.) The crowns in lines 2-3 and 10-11 seem 
to be equal in value; at least, the form of the description seems to be identical in 
both cases. There is space in line 2 for four units before SS, either AAAF or AAA5 
of wThich only the former figure added to the values of the remaining crowns wvill 
bring the final sum within the necessary amount (620 and a fraction drachmnae), for 
the figure AAA555 and its fraction barely reaches the minimum number (620 
drachmae), and, moreover, seems too small a value in comparison with the values of 
the other crowns, so that the sum to be restored in lines 2 and 10 is thirty-seven and 
a fraction staters. The final sum in I.G., 112, 1496, A, line 64 must, therefore, 
lie between the figures six hundred and thirty-four and six hundred and thirty-eight 
drachmae (i. e., either mI HAA [AFFFF - - -] or PHAA [APFFF - -). The restoration 
of either AAAA (line 2) or of AAAA5 in line 10 would carry the entire sum of all 
crowns to the figure 654 drachmae, and thus must be eliminated at once as possible 
restorations, since the complete sum must of necessity be less than 650 drachmae. 

A FRAGMENTARY SALES-TAX RECORD 

38. An opisthographic fragment of Pentelic marble preserving one side only, 
brought in from Erysichthonos Street by a workman on March 10, 1936. 

Height, 0.140 m.; width, 0.225 m.; thickness, 0.083 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 3771. 
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f 
Wt 

. -f . ..... ...7 ; 

'4; 

No. 38. Face A 

ca. 330 B.C. NON-vTOIX. 

A 

[X]qatp [Efbi'rVfl sXapt68o [v 'A] Oio [vE's] 

aie[8ov]ro EO-Xart [alv 4M[----] 
[co] viq 'E'nyE'vqg 'Ev8to AapiT-r [pEve] 

XPHHHIAAP" EKamo: ArFPF[CT] 
5 AtTroXta6rCIv E7tuEXYra)T 

,EVO'Tdl4OS TtLoONov (X [vElv] 

yCE'VD @clO-6OV [?--] 
a&nAovro [Xwpi]ov FAXvj[uwv] 

Lst)V7]l Tl*o[- _ ca. ]rov [----] 

B 

[_ __ -- -- -]!$ .I N[- -- - ] 
[--------]ocrrov Ev Ao [voiau] 

?H- - - - lpaetr] sXov MEXL: a'7rEov [ro] 

[xcopt?1v 'Aovuiat 
5 [wV7 - -- -] VOKpa',r-q ME'vtvo<s> 'AXap: X[XPH] 

[EKa]rTooT-': AArP: vacat 
[- - - - - - - - -? - -- 1 AKI NIA[- - - - - 
I?I I------]M[ ?----] 
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No. 38. Face B 

This record belongs to the series of so-called "one-percent sales-tax records" 
(cf. I.G., 112, 1594-1603), and dates in the third quarter of the fourth century B.C. 

An item of interest in this inscription is the mention of the Dipoliastai, line 5, face A, 
and their epimeletai. The Dipoliastai are apparently members of a private organiza- 
tion-a thiasos-connected with the ancient Attic festival of Zeus, the Dipolia.8 Here 
for the first time is evidence of the existence of such an association. 

Chairephanes, the son of Chariades, of Athmonon (cf. face A, line 1) is men- 
tioned in I.G., 112, 1203 as a merarches of the year 324/3 B.C. (P.A., 15177). The 
purchaser of his property was Epigenes, son of Endios, of Lamptrai, who was a 
witness in a case discussed by Demosthenes (XLV, 8) and brother of Kritodemos, 
trierarch of the year 325/4 B.C. (I.G., IJ2, 1629, lines 3-4; P.A., 4705). The restora- 
tion in line 3 of face B seems to be [----lpaetr]E Xov MEXL, who was ETt/,LL4EXvr7)T 
VEWpUcov in the year 369/8 (P.A., 12171). 

A DECREE IN HONOR OF PANDIOS 

39. Two joining fragments of Pentelic marble, preserving the right side and 
the back; fragment a was found on September 22, 1937, in a modern house in Sec- 
tion AA; fragment b was found in fill of the Valerian Wall on the North Slope 
on June 9, 1937. 

Height, 0.212m.; width, 0.112m.; thickness, 0.086m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 4956. 
Five lines occupy a space of 0.065 m.; and three letters require a space of 0.039 m. 

8Cf. Toepfer, Attische Genealogie, p. 143; Deubner, Attische Feste, p. 158; for the Dipolia, 
cf. I.G., I2, 188, line 18; 839, lines 12-13; 843, line 7. 
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YTOIX. 24 

r . . .......... ] o l .. 1 
[....7.. EtITEV EL8 1I 116'V&Ol 

8taaTEXEL Evov CWv T] 't 8 o, 

[l rtCst 'AO'qvacdov Kac irpa]' TTrcV Ka 

S [i XEywv oTL 8vavat a'] yaOov TO 

V r-LToV caLvyfE tL)l 87)1/Ul]w, o6 TE irra 
11 7 '1 s 

[r1p .....Kat av'no w ~iy 
[V r? E 1T6pLOV TO 'A] 6hjvatwV 

[Kat r'-3S roV o-&ov volvT]^] Kal& II 
10 . [18 . ] KaL'T[.. 

10~ ~ I ...........] KaO[@t' 

[.. ... wIrapa Twv poyov] wv atvro 

[Vi 8tafvXarrcv r'v EvWv] oav Ep- 

I ao-L KaLpofq rct( nUcut] rct 'AO 
15 h8xvaiclxv - 9E0Xata rwnt &7] /Ot EIT 

I awvE&rat Hd1v&ov . . .. o] v 'Hpa 
I KXEW(Ot'V apErrp EVEKEV Kai b] l 
[Xoqu.dav?] 

No. 39 

This decree in honor of Pandios, the Herakleote, belongs to the series of nu- 
merous decrees of gratitude concerned with the grain shortage of Athens ca. 330 B.C. 

For a passage very similar in content to lines 7-9 compare I.G., II9, 407, 4-7; av"r] 6s 
TE rtrqyav Etg T [0' 4LIrptOV 70 'AOf9v]a cov 8tarEXE'L [KVT]OV' 7[ roi3 orov iour] (K 

Kvtrrpov OrVVE [7tf],/E[XEZtTat], and Demosthenes, XXXIV, 36: Eav rs f3ovrXq7Ta 'AO ̀ va4E 
E rS to 'ATK EaTl eroptov -rqyEtA; further, I. G., 112, 400, line 8. 

A FRAGMENTARY DECREE 

40. A small fragment of Pentelic marble of which only the inscribed face and 
right side are preserved, found on May 21, 1937, in surface fill in Section OA. 

Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.04 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 4902 a. 
Space occupied by two lines, 0.031 m.; by two letters, 0.032 m. 
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No. 40 

ca. 325 B.C. YTOIX. 20 

. El-'* Ol7X17LXt XLOv I V7q 
[Ka& or""a-a Ev aKpO7l] oXEL, 

LEi o& n)v avaypafs)]v Tr)s 

[10n777'Xq 8oivat roiv r]acqda 
5 [v rov3 877'ov v AA v 8pa]X,ua[] 

[EK TCOV EtS ga Ka-a 4f7L]UT[ K] 
[aTa avaXtlTKO1JE'VaV TW& 8] 

This fragment preserves the conclud- 
ing provision of a decree passed ca. 325 B.C. 

A DECREE 

41. A small piece of Pentelic marble broken on all sides, found on June 15, 

No. 41 

1937, in the fill of the Valerian Wall in 
Section OA. 

Height, 0.14m.; width, 0.1 m.; thickness, 
0.074m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 4902 b. 

ca. 325 B.C. :TOIX. 26 

... ]1. ![.... ayoj Tvx1] 
[8E80X]Oat rEL [,JovX4E oVs irpoE8] 
[povs o]'&TLEv [av Xa6Xoo-v lpOE8p] 

,EELvP] E'V TOfl [t&7/LCOLEL" T ) V lrpa)T?7] 

5 [v sKKX] vjUiav [-rpooayayeZv .. 

[. . . ... ] Vovg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7Tpo 

[r Tov 87,U]OV K[a& xp7)/aTio-at L'lEpNL] 

[aVrovI, yvWJ,]-q[v 8" {vpj36XXw"Oat x] 
[',3s f3ovXr), KTX.?-- __ 
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This inscription preserves part of a probouleuma or decree passed by Council 
and Demos ca. 325 B.C. For the restoration of the formulae cf. I.G., 112, 354, lines 
35 if.; 394, lines 2 if.; 574. 

AN HONORARY DECREE 

42. Eleven fragments of Pentelic marble of which eight were found in the 
Agora excavations. Of these fragments A, B, C (which now joins I.G., I12, 414c), 
D, E, and F are already published in Hesperia, VIII, 1939, no. 7. The five new frag- 
ments necessitate re-publication of the whole text. 

Fragment H preserves the back and right side; all other fragments are broken 
all arouLnd. 

Fragment A: Height, 0.098 n.; width, 0.101 m.; thickness, 0.042 m. 
Inv. No. 14935 e. 

Fragment B: I.G., 12, 369 (E.M. 7333). 
Fragment C: Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.06 n. 

Inv. No. 1 4935 b (joins J). 
Fragment D: Height, 0.14mn.; width, 0.105m.; thickness, 0.073m. 

Inv. No. 14935. 
Fragment E: Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.042 in.; thickness, 0.066 m. 

Inv. No. 4935 c. 
Fragment F: Height, 0.127m.; width, 0.08mn.; thickness, 0.076mn. 

Inv. No. I 4935 d. 
Fragment G: Height, 0.20m.; width, 0.036m.; thickness, 0.075 m. 

Inv. No. 15496. 
Fragment H: Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.128 m.; thickness, 0.144 m. 

Inv. No. 14935f. 
Fragment I: Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.075 mn.; thickness, 0.06 m. 

Inv. No. I 2752. 
Fragment J: I.G., 112, 414c (E.M. 12572). 
Fragment K: I.G., 112, 414b1. 

For photographs of fragments A-F see Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 28. 
The Agora fragments, with the exception of fragments H and I, were found 

in Section OA: fragment D on June 3, 1937, fragments A, C, E, and F from June 6 
to June 9, 1938. Fragment I was found in a late wall in Section 0 on April 8, 1935, 
and fragment H in a modern house in Section EE on October 12, 1938. 

Four lines occupy a vertical space of 0.068 m., and the horizontal space of four 
letters occupies 0.066 m. 
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323/2 B.C. ETOIX. 28 
B 

A E [o] I 

'EiTT Kq [4to0o8] &pov [a'pXovTos EM I 1 g 

[Ote8S t]oR [vrpv-ravE'ag r7'Ap 

[XtiaS Hvo8wopov 'AXCI7TEK7OEV E3yp] a j4I] 
5 [aEVv -] - -? 

Lacuna 

C [----*.---.......AO i[ai]ioV Ka[ . 

. .. ort 8[llvcavwr[at ayao'v] j 
[&)}oou trE KT ] at 'S [ ] at -j [ Ot 1 TE aWlK] 

[vovIEvots El] s BO(rTopo [v, sIEatvEo-a] 

10 [& 8E Kat .. . K. . K 'Aowvrv4 . [.......... 
[Kat .......9 .. * tI A r x[v] 0E,v [ -v . . . . . . 

[KaL.T... Ka ar] EloXav] oO [alat EK Tov] 

[Iovrcov XPV1-rJt] OMorE4aPt -?-- ? 

Lacuna 

DE[. TC8A] KEV T&)[t 8&?7kO)L XXX VE&VI 
15 [povs ivpoV ( ?) ] Kb vP1 [EITClOEKEV ElS] 

[rov roAXEVOv] 75 &4 [pxt .....8 C] 

........ .zKX ] Tpio[V Evo'aia EPVEKa] 

[Kaw 4tXooTrq4]ag -r[T" EL9 TOV &%1LOv T] 
20 [o(v 'AOqvato(v K] ai or [ESbavPooat avTov] 

LXPVO'rZt 0`rTEoda] V(q)l I a7ro 8-paX/xc"v ] 
Lacuna 

[T - - - - - 

c 
- - 

- 

25 [ E .]X - - - 

Lacuna 
1 ~~~~~~27 

ov'vat &E ITEpL avToV TT)Pv lIrnov Tov'] 

[LTpvT] OvPEL [T7}S OiPEI3o0 Eis rq7v Vp] 

[&nz7Pv] EKKX[' LtLav ..P 15... .... ] 

30 [ ]aotog[?] 

[V**.*] irpoy[?-] 
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G 
C+J 

H K 

No. 42. Fragments I, C + J, G, H, K 
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[....0 ]ova[- -- --_ - - - - - - - 

Lacuna 

[--- -]Er[- - - -1 

35 [----]ov[-- - -] 
---] vacat [----] 

[--- - ------- - -1 

Lacuna 
H [ ?.. 

40 L ? 

?-- --- o-]-rpar 

L v------T0 ] 7W}V a 

IV KAff]-q 
oA 

[KKXjo-t'aP ? ]OX 

Lacuna 

K 

45 .'A] Oqvat I .......... 18 ........ 

L. . KEX ] EPOTo[ V kEV ..... . . . . .'A] 

LO-qvat]WV E8o [TED 0t.. 11 . 

Ii. . Tas]&o3pEaS'K L... 16. ] 

[Tab avroa L ..................] 16 

50 . . o . . . . . . .[16. . . . . . . . 
a. thLO~O av[ . V . 

[.ypa] otE`vag I ........1.... .... | 

L .5..]a KarKa ....7.]1 

55 L @ 68'[LKW .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .] 

The above fragments are parts of an honorary decree passed in the spring of 

32312 B.C. in praise of several men for their services to the state. One of them is 
specifically mentioned for his gifts to the state (lines 14-16), and the mention in 
lines 8-9 of the Bosporos localizes the scene of several of the good services. The 
benefactions included grants of grain (lines 14-15) which probably were presented 
to Athens to alleviate the ill effects of the great famine of 330-326 and to aid the 
state in the present crisis of the Lamian War (cf. Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 30). 

The name of the secretary of the year 32312 p,.c. must be read not as EvKA 
but as 'ApXias, since fragment I, line 3, presents clearly the letters AP of the secre- 
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tary's name. In line 2 of I.G., 112, 448 the reading is ['Ap]Xi[af],9 and similar 
restorations are to be made in I.G., II2 365, line 2; 367, line 3; 368, line 20-all decrees 
of the same year. 

Althoug,h fragments b and c of I.G., II2, 414 belong to the Agora inscription, 
fragment d is part of I.G., II2, 285 and fragment a is entirely independent. The text 
of I.G., II2, 414a seems to deserve a closer study than it has hitherto received, for 
it can, I believe, be restored almost in toto. 'With the aid of I.G., II2, 335 and 405 
the problems of restoration are considerably alleviated. My attention was drawn to 
these inscriptions by the marked similarity of the letter forms, for the three inscrip- 
tions seem to have been engraved by the same man. It will be noted that the chairman 
of the proedroi of I.G., 112, 405, lines 2-3 is A[ .......l.l..I9]ata[v]LEvt; of I.G., I12, 

335, lines 8-9 the chairman is Av/o [ ...............1; and of I.G., 112, 414 a, line 1 
the chairman is [A] 71FLOK[ ........ I.G., 112 335 is dated by its archon 334/3, 
and J.G., ,112 405 was dated in the Editio Minor 335/0-330/29.1o In each case the 
chairman is the same, and the decrees were passed on the same day. 

With these observations and several additional supplements and corrections I 
append the complete text of I.G., 112, 335 (to which E.M. 12773, published by Broneer, 
Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 169, no. 32 belongs). 

334/3 B.C. ETOIX. 21 

[Oe]oti 

[E] ir1 Kr-qO-K [X'ovg acpXovTo] 
[sg] E'ri r7'1s 'AKa [,avrt'og oEva'] 
[,r] 7)S TpvravE[cag -q& Mvi-o-i4] 

5 [l]Xog Mv o-[w]v[os IaX-qpevOs E] 

[y] pauq/.arEvE[[v MovvLX&(vo] 
[ E] EKTnl LET [dK8aS EKKX] 

[cr] ia * Trv rp [oE'pow EIT4l] 

[ 4 I (V A-qp [ K p * . S, Ialaavtev'] 
10 [S- f']8oev [rat 8&q,uc Ao 6&-] 

[ S ]A/.do [v HalavtEvs elITev]. 

[.G., II2, 335 

The numbering of the lines differs from that of the Corpus because of the new 

9 In lines 36-37 of I.G., II2, 448 the demotic ['Axapvc]v" has been changed to [KoXXvr4lv'; see 
Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 32. 

10 Demades, its orator, was put to death in 320/19 (cf. I.G., JI2, 398, note, and I.G., JJ2, 383 b), 
and therefore it has to antedate 320/19 at least. 
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reading [eE]o. In lines 10-11 I have used the restoration proposed by Leonardos 
('ApX. AEXr., 1916, p. 211; Addenida to I.G., 112, 335). Other changes are the in- 
sertion of the nu at the end of E'ypa/uua"-EvEV, the restoration of E'varrjs (lines 3-4) and 
MoVVCXCW5Vog (lines 6-7), and the demotic IaXvqpEvg (line 5). The secretary of this 
year belongs to Aiantis (IX), to which only three dernotics with eight letters belong: 
DaXrqpE15v, KVKaXE1V5, and ITEpp i&r. Since the last two demes have no epigraphically 
attested members, the form TaXAqpEvl seems a fairly certain restoration." 

Passing now to I.G., 112, 405, I have restored it on analogy with l.G., lJ2, 335 thus: 

334/3 B.C. :TOIX. 19 

j'Ew'c KTr9-LCKXE'OV9 apXov] 

[rog E7t 7 'AKaqJavrt'o] 

g Evarrqg 7TpvravEca9 r1t 

[MVo-q4t,Xos M4-^n(ogos t] 
5 [aXqpEVs Eypa1qJXLTEvEv] 

I Movvctyovo]' Et[ KT] 7[c jEr] 

[ElKa8ag - ] KKX [-qo-] ja r6ov [v 7T] 

[POAPwv E] ErElJ)E'Ev AE [-)] 
I[uoKp . . .g T] ata [v] CEV's * A' 

10 [O(EV T)t) w7f -] -- 

For the continuation of the text see I.G., II2, 405 (with the new numbering of lines). 
It will be noted that there are new readings in line 6. 
It is necessary, also, to restore I.G., I12, 414 a with the same prescript as follows: 

334/3 ETOIX. 21 

['Eib Kr qo-KXE'ov0 i a'pxorol 
- , ^ ,, , 

[sE IT' i -AKa vraioSo Eva] 

[-rrjs srpvTavEtag 't Mmrqro4] 
[txog Mvsr'o-'vosg (LaX-: E'ypcaqJ] 

5 [yJaTEVEV MoVVtXt&Vo9V EKT] 

[7)t UET EtKaca&- EKKX'q0rta r] 

[6hv ITppopWpV E'ITEqJ'Ot+EV A] 

r)1LLK [p ... .. llatavtEV- EG8] 

(EV l[it 8[q&Uot - AVKOvipyog A] 

10 VKO9fpo[VOm Bovra'8rj ELITE] 

V ITEpL 3o[V Ato',rqLo6 o mrpar1 

qyo,g XE'[ YEt LET E*Et aTocbat] 

VEL Kp .... YE-] 

OVEV [ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

15 at[ .... - .... -.. . -. - 

I owe to Meritt the calendar restorations of lines 3, 6-7. 
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In line 4 I have restored I4aXr, the 
abbreviated form of (DaXqpEV1, on the close 
analogy with the same form in I.G., 12, 

336, line 1, of the same year. From I.G., 
IJ2 1623, lines 276 ff. it is known that 
,o,rtj,uo,was general in 335/4B.C. It is still 

further known that Lycurgus was orator of 
a decree passed in his honor in 334/3 (Ps.- 
Plut., Lycurgus, 844 a: EPfl1rkuTaTo E [ Av- 
KOVp' /O] Kai AtOT' d AlorTEOovg Ev1cuvvp~EZ 
Tl/.a, Erl KrTLKXEOVg dpXovroq [ 334/3]) 

This statement should be connected with 
the following passage from I.G., JJ2, 1623, 
lines 276-285: 

T~L7~EL at EwE7XEvo-av a.Ec TrptlpEtlS at E (?e'AUa T 

cYTparT-iyov AWTolOV E17T'l IV 

OVXaKi)V Ti)V XEUT(^V Kara 

y7'10toEa 8 &gov ov (3/lrEV 

AVKOV^pyoS Bov-rao8-q -- -- - 

EIFl Ev'atvE'rov a'pXov-rog ( 335/4) . 

I_. II 4 ::' 

The general Diotimos was despatched with a fleet in 335/4 on a swift expedition 
against pirates in accordance with a decree of Lycurgus. It is highly probable that 
the decree mentioned by Pseudo-Plutarch was passed in his honor for bringing this 
expedition to a successful conclusion. I.G., JJ2, 414 a, which was proposed by Ly- 
curgus, with reference to an official report of Diotimos (lines 9-13), is, I believe, a 
fragment of the text mentioned by Pseudo-Plutarch. In 335/4 the dangers to com- 
merce and social life from pirates seem to have become much worse, in part occasioned 
by Athens' weakened national condition. 12 With the advent of Lycurgus the navy 
became more efficient and, as this decree shows, a temporary opposition to marauding 
was essayed. 

The same epigraphical method of recognizing the chairman of the proedroi and 
restoring the text accordingly can be used in three other inscriptions: I.G., I2?, 562, 
276, and 343. The first inscription was passed in honor of a man who had been of 
use to Athenians while he wras in the service of Antigonos and Demetrios. On purely 
historical and epigraphical grounds it was already limited to the period 307-302/1. 
The new text as it reads now is presented below (cf. I.G., 112, 501 and Hesperia, 
IV, 1935, p. 546). 

12 Cf. Heichelheim, Wirtschaftsgeschichte d. Altertutmres, I, 368; II, 1046; Ormerod, Piracy in 
the Ancient World, p. 115. 
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I.G., 112, 562 
302/1 B.C. ETOIX. 41 

['Evt NLKOKXE'OVg apXovroS ET TriS OZVE&80OS 48O y&S ] 

[7TpvravEi'aS 7t NiKWV eEOE8POV llXcoOEEVi E3ypaj_t1a] 
[EVEv' 'Av6E-rTpu'vo' 8EVrE'pat FLET EtKa&aL, 0dy&oq] 

[Kat EtKOCTT?7t T7', 1TpvTcaEtas3 EKKX'Ycr'Tac TCOv 1TpoEOp] 

5 [awV E1T7,E2'tfT EV] 'Avri [aXo' EvtYvvo4wov Mapa0ci'Vto' K] 

[at (oV1,JATpOE8pOL E(/8O( [EV 'r 7t /3ovX7'C KaC TWL 8 'c6. 
?L x.1. .T . ]xov vr[at'v EJITEVe EITEt8& ..] 

[... 8a-rpi3] cov rapa ros 1/3ao-tXEiVo-v 3Avrtyovwt Ka] 

[' AnTp,pC] 8&arTEXE r[ 'C J 8 t EVvovs xv etc.] 

The second decree, I.G., 12 276. which wvas passed in honor of a certain As- 
klepiodoros on his own petition in Council, must be dated in the year 337/6, as the 
followving, quotation fronm the first part of the text demonstrates: 

337/6 B.C. ETOIX. 31 

['Evt iJpvvaXo apXovTos ET Tris Hav&ov] 

[LSOO0 9EKarY)s lTpvTaVEaaSY* XatpEo-rpaTl 

[os 'AXapVEVs EypapxaTrEVE $ KtpObOptUOI 

[voS EeVEC Kat vEat, ITE/JLTT71? Kat TptapKOO 

5 -rt nil sT 7TpvTa [vEaa rwv TtposovE'8p( EITEI 

['O4dEv Ev30V]Kpar4q[s 'Aob8vaZos ....... 

[9 ]Ora'jtos3 E[e Ie OTv ITEC OV O 

[(E 'AO-KXrT6]8po [iolXv[. 2..] 

The form of this newv prescript is identical with that of I.G., I2, 242 and Hesperia, 

VII, 1938, p. 292. In three of the extant decrees from this day the relative pronoun 
t was omitted before the name Chairestratos. Asklepiodoros was probably honored 

for his services against the enemy in the year 342/1 when he served on the ship of 
Chares of Aixone, althiough the latter may have served as trierarch again in the 
years 342-336. 

The renmaining decree, I.G., 112, 343, was passed in the honor of Apollonides of 
Sidon on a request of the merchants. The text was inscribed in stoichedon style with 
36 letters per line, with exceptions in the lines where the stone-cutter observed an 
occasional syllabic division, though he was somewhat forgetful about it.13 The partial 
text with several new readings follows (cf. I.G., 112, 448 and Dinsmoor, Archols, 

p. 373). 

13 Exceptions are: line 10, [8rpwj and line 11, zt[84vtov], both lines with 37 letters; line 15, 
'AO[-,vat1 [WlV], 37 letters; line 18, j3ov[XAs], with 38 letters; line 19, dKpO7ro'[lkv], with 35 letters; 
and line 20, ['rov v], with 35 letters. 
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323/2 B.C. ETOIx. 36 

['Ei' Kqfto-Ao&pov dpXovrog Erb -rql HaA&ovil 
IE WEsITT' 37T pvTaVEtas -t rApXiag HvTOAopo] 

[v 'AX(t0)EK^0EV Eypa/.L/.LarEVEV Ho08E^Vos E'KT] 

I /(LET ElKacLag, Lta^t Kat ElKOTrq& 'T'17 1pTVav>] 
5 [E'ag 

- EKKX)7C0ta KVpta- W 1TpOE E1TElfl74tO] 

[E]v 'E1raplEi[VcJV ...........1. I K4H [ E ( ? ) ... . I 
'Avayvpa6o-to [s E1T] E [ V oETEtOl E'/liTOpo I t Kau va 1 
VKX?7pot (lTo4aVovo- [ tV 'AIrT|o [ AA | xv8v [1Aqn-rp 1 
tov t8(&vtlo[v E]4[; ra CL] la[vTa] ayao)Ov EK [rcV 18i] 

10 [CIoV T^ v 8r ct T 'AO3va [wv, 8E&] 80(OatL -rW I rL wt 

For the rest of the text see I.G., 112 343. 

THE NAVAL RECORD OF 326/5 B.C. 

43. A large fragment of Hymettian marble preserving the back, which appears 
to have been artificially rounded, perhaps for placing near a colurmn. It was found 
on April 11, 1938, on a marble pile near the Temple of Apollo. 

Height, 0.34 1n.; width, 0.34 n.; thickness, 0.11 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004-0.005 m. 
Inv. No. 1 5419. 

The surface is very badly worn so that in many lines the text cannot be read. 
The new fragcment joins I.G., 11, 1628, cols. b and c. Since it contains a direct con- 
tinuation of the text as it is published in the Editio Mlitor, the numbering assigned 
to the lines of the new text follows that of colutmns b and c of I.G., II2, 1628. 

326/5 B.C. 

Column b 

[V'7rEp] as, 8v'o: XaAtvo'v 
[ayKv]pas, Ert TrrTp: All 

340 [oxr]Xotvo] ta ErErpt7pT7tsq : RIIll 
Kat 7rapa raTktOV KpE(Ja 

c-rcojv aV7EXaa8PoEV 
'AptO-'OKXEt8ov TOV epaoKXE'OV 

MEXETE'COs vacat 

vacat 

345 Vvw7o4Z/a-ra E37rTC TT rp[ r1]: 

rtcLta EITLrErp7p?7ts-: r: 

lTapapv/Laraa XEVKa\ 

EIt TETPqpTpT)tS: F 
Tapapv/4ara rptX<tva 

350 E TET>pp7)t7: P 
Kara,38X-q',ara EITL TETpfpYqf [---- 

TOE7rEta EIT TErpY7p71ts: P 

EKao-Tr)q KaXwt8L(wv qpvt4tara: AP 
-avTaso: CLJ aVKOtvav 

35 5 8rX v: iTo'8ag 8v'o 
V7rTEpaS 8vo: Xatvov 
cLyv'[pasg] ET[t -rE-rppTs2-- 

[O-K EVT) [TETp)p&W: ? ] 

360 [?] 
Kat TapEoo EV El EcOptOt] 

[O ] K [EV Kp] E[ aar a rErpT)p&w] 
vro&4ta-ra E' TETrp: ---- 
trtca EIT TErp7pYtgs: PI 
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365 irapapv4iara XEVKa 

EITL rErp7)p?): Al II 
lTapapv,uaara rptXva 
CMT rErp77p'qis: AIli 
KaTa,/XA7),/LaTra 

370 ErTL TETPqp7)p?L: 44II 
To7rELa E7rL TErp7)p7)L': AlMI 
EKacUTT7S KacXco8L&JV 

/,L?pvp,aTa EITL TET[pV)p'qis: -- 

qL/avTaS 8ovo: aVKOLvav 

375 8owX -v, oo8ag &vo [o---] 

v7rEpa' 8vo: XaXLvov 
ayKvpacl E7TL TETp7)pvqps: lii 

[Oxotvtal] 6tL TETrp7tS [---q-] 
vacat 

[Ta6E ITapEX] a,3o/IEv 
380 [Kat acEXa',Io3&Ev O-KEV) Ev] 

Iv,E(OPtoL --], KrX. 

Column c 
[Kat o vrapEXa]d/0o/Ev rapaT 

[ vEwpico)p] V EITEX?&v sT ) [v] 

455 Tr[Jv e+' 'Hyfl]r/ovo aapXov[rog] 

44A i\ Fk FII ]: rovrTo iiapE'8[o] 

/L,Ev [vEx l]pV EI7rt,LLEX 

rat 1-s To] s 'AVTLKXE [O ] VS 

a'pXovrIog vacat 

No. 43 
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The new piece joins I.G., 112, 1628, column b, line 338, and presents a continua- 
tion of the list of c-KEVT) KpEq.LacrTa E'V VEWptOtS of the year 326/5 B.C. (cf. lines 323- 
325). In general the list follows the order which is exhibited in l.G., 112, 1627, lines 
138-191 (330/29 B.C.), and again in I.G., 112, 1629, lines 446-474 (325/4 B.C.). 

After line 344, where there is clearly an tininscribed space, one might expect to find 
the sub-heading Kact veopUv E ETt1TEX-qTrJv T-C'v E'rv XpE'/rqrog apXovrog cITEXacL3O0LEV (cf. 
I.G., II2, 1629, lines 466-469). For the restoration [r-K ] EvI [rE-rp-4pvw ? ] in 
line 359 compare the following rubric in I.G., I12, 1627, lines 172-174: KE/aLXatov Ct)V 

rapEXa/3o0LEv Kat aITEXa30/LEV CrKEVq TET/vpctV: A1. 

A DECREE GRANTING CITIZENSHIP TO AINETOS, THE RHODIAN, 319 B.C. 

44. A stele of Pentelic marble almost completely preserved, with rough-picked 
back, sides, and pediment; removed on May 20, 1938, from the cleft above the Kleps- 
ydra 'Where it had fallen in antiquity. 

Height, 0.805 m.; wvidth, 0.442 m.; thickness, 0.087 m. 
Height of letters. 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5454. 

The text is inscribed in stoichedon pattern; five lines occupy a vertical space of 
0.075 m., and five letters a horizontal space of 0.074 m. Where water has dripped for 
centuries over the face of the stele, it has eaten away part of the surface, so that some 
lines present extreme illegibility. 

319/18 B.C. ETOIX. 28 (lines 4-9) 
29 ( " 11-43) 

OEMt 

HoXcA-Ea Almqjrcoc 'Po&(Oc. 
'AvaypafEvO EV'Ka8pOg 'AvaKalEVS 

v 

Frt 'AiroToXXo&tpov apXovros E'7fl nRs 
5 [ . . . ] LOTET6rapT-r7s 1TpvTLaVEcaE * M 

aclpaK] T-r7pcWvO E1'EEKacTEL, pla Ka 

[ LKOOj TEl T7rS 1TpVTcPpTaVEcaL EKKX7,0l 

[a Kvpica] rc I T rpoIpOE 'V EITEqJI4EV 'E 
[...6..] 'AXatEv' EO'80EV Tr 7ovtXq 

10 [Kat T uot 87q/ct. vacat 
OKp] a/rr7 KTnjoowo (K KEpa'dv 

[EIITEVP ayl aOY)t TV <)Xt T)S /0ovX719 Kat r 

[oV 8&q'0ov] ToV 'AO-Vaictwv cmE1E&q AX'Pv7r 
[os Aa ojvosg 'Po'&og IrpOrEpOV TE Ale 

15 [TE'XEL r]ca d3E4[rXt]o-T[a] El7lTr78E[V]CXv 'AO7)v 
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[ qo-uV a'] ]To8,q7o-as TE FLET' 'A.XEedV8poV 
ro [v a/3]oCTLtXE'W Eti T-V 'Acriav te'oTXE' 

rL7)0E ToJ) rToXEFLO1) KaAXo)s KEa' E1A& '[s] 
Kat T' ras EVEpE<y>EO4[as ......... 10 ] 

20 AOMH[.]A[.]TOH K 9 1 . . . ... . . 
.]EIT YVE[0E] 

V TE Kai EoTEfXL[ VWO-Ev ............I 

[.lat ToTO ITpL I. O . 1*5 

OV .T 7a 
roro 

.rp . . . 

0p..... 
. .. 1. 

. OV 1e[ @ @ -I]7 [ .-I YI .. ..] 
Trov f[Iov TOy 'AO7)vaiw')v 8E&XOat T7)] 

25 c 8ovX'3 [ TovT 7TpoE'povg ot av d')XoT-] 

t '7TpOE [pEv'EV ElV 'rn 1Tp&')T?t EKKX7)(] 

i[ a] X [p aTio-at 7TEpL . . . . . . . . . . . . 

!T I M N N I ] I , yF@x L ' 
(aA- !T!Mr~9rM[..1...., yv6. rpv [8E 4Vp386'XXEo]j 

Oat rTsq J./3]0ovXAr' ESi rOV &7/LOV O?TC] sOK 

30 EL TY)t /[o] vXv?t E'iaLVEO-at Av"[r] TovPAa 

4qj-ovog [CP]0%'8v KaCi 0TE(favcP&orau Xpvo- 
cot 0TTE([Cd']V)t airo: X: 8paXI-^v a'pEr-ET 

EVEKa Kat EVvOlag T-q) ITEpt TOV 701)FO 

v Tov AO [ - I vauoWV, ELvat &E A'tVPpov Acar 
35 povoP 'A[O])PvaZov avroy Ka\t EYYO1)OV 

Kal ypwfjcuOat aVToP ~JVX?oO KaLt Ov 
v Kai paTp a av 0 5'/3oiX9rat Kar -q To 0 p ar p ' tg-',g' o 'X ^q a r [- 

KOa /lOV, TOVJ 1TpvTaPEtS ov Lat ir] 

Ept avcov TT)FL yfsboV Etl T'7)L iT[pr-qv E' 

40 KK?vqo4aV o'Ws av' Kait ot1 a'XX [ot | Ta]vrE] 
[s] bX07orLt,vTat TOELV ay [aOoNv o'Tt av] 
[E'Kao-r] OS 8viv7Tat Tov I- 8/lkov * avaypa"7] 

at [ 8] E To& 74 [o o [/.La E'v or7- ]qt. ] 

The new decree granting citizenship to Ainetos, the Rhodian, presents the name 
and demotic of the anagrapheus of 319/8 B.C., Ev'Ka8pog 'AvaKatEVi, which must be 
restored accordingly in the decrees of this year.14 It is further demonstrated that the 
year was ordinary, and that the sequence of days in the prytanies followed this scheme: 
prytanies I-IV, 36 days; prytanies V-X, 35 days (cf. Aristotle, 'AO. IloX., 43, 2). 15 

The recipient of the honors of this decree, Ainetos, son of Daemon, of Rhodes 

14 Inv. No. I 3878 (Crosby, Hesperia, VII, 1938, pp. 476-477); I.G., 11, 387, lines 4-5; 388, 
line 2. Since 'AvaKatcEs belongs to Hippothontis (VIII), there is no anagrapheus cycle in the 
years 321/0-319/8 B.C. Cf. Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 28. 

15 For a discussion of the scribal error in I.G., II2, 388, lines 5-6, and the necessary correction 
see Crosby, Hesperia, VII, 1938, pp. 478-479. 
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is unknown.'6 Kteson, the fathe,r of the orator I.... OKp]d -s is mentioned in a 
speech of Demosthenes (cf. P.A., 8910). 

A DECREE IN HONOR OF ADEIMANTOS OF LAMPSAKOS 302 B.C. 

45. Six contiguous fragments of Pentelic marble preserving only the inscribed 
face, found on March 10, 1939, in the cellar wall of a house in Section ZZ. 

Height, 0.43 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.11 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5709. 

The text is inscribed in the stoichedon square pattern in which the vertical space 
allotted to five lines (measured inclusively from the bottoms of the lines) is 0.06 m., 
and the horizontal space of five letters is 0.06 m. The letter forms are very typical 
of the last decade of the fourth century B.C. 

302 B.C. :TOIX. 35 

[.1 .AE[ . 1. 8. 

[ ... K....v......pOL?) [. [...Kat a-v/u rpoE8 ] pot( ? ) [ .. .. .. .. 18. .. . .. .. .] 

[ .E** ] .? [1TEV *IT,L()e A'EVal E'TES] 

[8taTErT`XEKEv E]V roJtO E' [1tL1TpOOrcOEv Xp4'oLs] 

5 [XEyWV Ka]t [lTp]arrawv acyacolv [ort Uvvarat TEpi] 

[rov ovy].o r?ov 'AOr1vavtw Kat [vvv KaraoraOEt] 

[I VrTO T] oV /3ao-tXE'Wo9 Arj1qrpTi[ov '7poEpO9 E'V r] 
[ct Kol] tvM j'Ec pi`t 8taVE [ EEt 7Tpa&[v Xa r -] 

[v1E'] pova ros E fo-XEV [O-Cv Kat rc't 8 Ofl 

10 [t Trt. 'A]O04i[V]at'WV Kat ro[tj] s a&'AXos O -VV1ApOLs K] 

[at 7rapE] EKaCLXEOEV TOV9 'EXAr1v [ as -vvatyELpEOY ?] 
[at EL] s ro Kotvwov 1EvvEfptov [TO Elv J1rOO/'t )UET] 

['AO1qv] aitwv Kait TOJ) va?XXwv 0-vyL [I.LacXwv, 7rpOE8pEV'] 

[W(V 8E] iTpOOE6%YKEV 7TEpt TO [V c V ........... 
1 

15 [. '8o]fEv -7og -a-VVE&pOt9, E'a' [EV 7tS 1/Yt) E7L ITOA] 

El-PZlo LI 83Orq0E'TcVa'TavTa [9] TOVk [-vpp.a6Xovg EXOV] 

[rasg] 'IrXa - atyaOEt T7XEL [8] E8o [xOat -nt f3ovX'3t] 

[ov ] sI 7rpoE'povs o' av X [ aX&Xc1tv 7TpOE8pEVEtV] 

[E~ r T ]1 1TPWT7-7V EKKK)O-La1av [Xprj%arncat ITEpL] 

20 [roVi]acwV, YV &UV 8E\ vB4XX [E0-Oat f7sg /3ovXijf] 

[E S1 T0]jV 8_rUOV O'Tt 8OKE't m7[t fovXiAt E-ratVEO] 

[at 'A8E]j cLJavTov 'AAvpo-OE& [ovs Aa)fJaKq1v0V 7r] 

[po0vj.u/afl E'1VEKEV Kat EV1o[ tag -sr ITEpti 7rOV1 

[o)ov rTo\v 'A]0-'vatwv Kat [r]o[vb 0-VvE'SpOV9 KaW a] 

16 He can hardly be connected with the Ainetos who was general with Demetrios Poliorketes 
in the early third century (Polyaenus, V, 19; Priene, Inschriften, par. 484). 
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25 [,wavrag rovt]s 'EXXEAvas K [ai o-re4avc-aa avrov] 
[Xpvo('U cTTEd] V(O) KaraT [Trov vo.ov 

- 
avayp*aa] 

[8E ro8E ro qr4] o-,ua rov '[ypap,uarE'a roV Kaara w] 

[pv-rave'av E'v -rr] r)7 XLtO [Ivrt Kat o,rjo-a& Ev a] 
[Kpoo7rc'XE, Elq 8] qv a&v[aypa4iv r 

^ 
o-rn'X 8] 

30 [oi3vat rov ra,4a]v rcwv a--r[paTrunr-c&v .... Sp] 
[ax,uas EK TCoV E1, Ta] Ka tff a' cflo-/Lara acvaXLcK] 
[o,LE'vw TCov S)/ 8 oLt]L 

No. 45 
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The p)resent decree was passed in honor of Adeimantos, the son of Androsthenes, 
of Lanmpsakos (cf. line 22), an outstanding member of the large coterie of followers 
of Demetrios. Adeimantos received a copy of the will of Theophrastos (ca. 286), and 
his son was named Androsthenes after his grandfather (Diog. Laert., V, 2, 14). 
Athenaeus has preserved several gossipy facts about this politician whose flattery of 
Demetrios was equalled only by a wrhimsical display of it. In Thria a temple was 
erected to Phila Aphrodite and statues were dedicated by his clique (Athenaeus, 
VI, 255 c), wvhile Adeimantos himself along with Bourichos and Oxythemis (cf. 
I.G., 12, 558) received altars, shrines, and libations from the Athenians (Athenaeus, 
VI, 253 a). 

The new text throws interesting light on the internal workings and politics of 
the League of Demetrios, which is mentioned in lines 8 and 12 (cf. line 7) and was 
founded in the year 303/2 B.C.17 The official name of it was ro Kotv-v Eviveptov or 
simply ro :,vvAptov, as we find it in the long and valuable Epidaurian inscription, 
I.G., IV2, 68, section I, line 8; III, line 70; IV, line 115. From the constitution of 
the League, which the Epidaurian inscription only partly preserves, we derive the 
information that the business of the Synedrion was to be managed by five proedroi 
(I.G., V 2, 68, lines 76 ff), and the phrase which describes their powers is (line 80) 
'7TpOTrt0Elvat 7TEp $ [ v 8Et /0ov] XEV'EO-Oat. Our new text preserves a direct allusion to these 
powers in line 14, i7TpoE'60KEl' iTEpL rTOVP-VC[j], so that I have restored, on the assumption 
that Adeimantos was a proedros, in lines 13-4 o-vp[a'coXv, 7TpOE8pEVWV 8E] ITpo0E6hKEV 

7rEpC TOViG- [ij, and again in lines 7-8 [LirpOE8P Ev i rc Ko] uv Vt V1E 8 pLcot. The question 
arises as to the nmanner of his appointment. We are again informed by I.G., IV2, 68, 
lines 76-7, that the proedroi are to be chosen by lot. Such can not be the case in lines 
6-8, for there the clear implication seems to be that Demetrios appointed the mnan to 
the position of proedros in the Synedrion. His is in reality a special appointntment, and 
indeed a clause exists in the Epidaurian inscription which provides for the selection 

by Demetrios of proedroi until the " general war " comes to a close (I.G., IV2 , 68, 
lines 90-1: [Ka ] E' av o' K6ov 1T'XE,o XvO[ t], TposEpEVECv [aEt roiv 'r]ap[a] 'T'ov 

,8aarX [Eco-v). For the expression Ka7ao-7raOtEL3 Iro --- cf. I.G., 112, 469, lines 1-3: 
E 1TEL&t8 . .1 .ot/os IT[p]O"TEpO1V TE KaTa-cTaOE\t [] [ETt T-V r]ov Ev'piirov ~vXaKq\v vTo 

lloXtXEa[iov]. Adeimantos seems to have been quite successful in his efforts to 

strengthen the League; cf. the following sentence in lines 8-9: 8taTE [ XEZt l7Tpa-wv Ta 
0-vw1fr] povra Tots TE /a3o-tXEDV [-uv----1, which has many good parallels: e. g., I.G., 

17 Tarn, J.H.S., XLII, 1922, pp. 198 ff.; Glotz-Roussel-Cohen, Histoire Grecque, IV, 1, pp. 
338-9. Plutarch (Dernetrius, XXV, 3) says of it: EV 8E JUG/A KOLVOV UVVE8pLOV yEVO11EVOV - - - 'qE-fLOV 

[Demetrios] a'v-q-yopEi;',-q 'EiAEXXa3o'. 
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IIc2492, line2l, r[pac]rEr []ra] o-vv[OEfpovra] rTOL TE [13]acr[ LXEi]F Ka[L] [r'tLch ,] wit. 

This example is apt because it refers to Apollonides, who in 303/2 performed good 
services for the League (cf. I.G., IJ2, 492, line 20, and the note of Kirchner). 

The payment by the rap iag TnoV O-7paTUUJTLKC&)V from the funds voted by the Demos 

is noteworthy, and finds parallels only in I.G., IJ2, 806, 809, and Hesperia, VIII, 
1939, no. 12. A close examination of the letter forms of these texts shows that they 
have been incorrectly dated hitherto and that they must be dated ca. 300 B.C., and 
perhaps in the same year as the new decree in honor of Adeimantos. Possibly in 
these years there was a shortage of funds which necessitated the allocation of money 
from unusual sources. In this connection it may be pointed out that still another decree 
from the year 302, I.G., II2, 558, in honor of Oxytheinis, a friend of Adeimantos, 
wvas financed by the tamias of the Demos from extraordinary funds (eK r&Ov KOLVOJV 

XP??/,uaTCv). 

A DECREE OF THE YEAR OF LEOSTRATOS 

46. A small fragment of Hymettian marble preserving the pedimental top, the 
back, and the left side, found on June 6, 1933, in modern fill. 

Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.185 m.; 
thickness, 0.065 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. 1 937. 

303/02 B.C. :TOIX. 19 

E 0 Il 

['E ] ri AEcoO-Tp [ aLTov apXovr] 
[osl] (X n ----- 1 

aN 

No. 46 

This fragment is part of a decree of the year of the archon Leostratos, 303/02 B.C. 
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No. 47 

A FRAGMIENTARY DECREE 

47. A small fragment of Pentelic marble 
of which the left side and back are preserved, 
found on May 22, 1936, in a marble pile in 
Section T. 

Height, 0.295 in.; width, 0.135 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.105 m. 

Height of letters, 0.004-0.005 m. 

Inv. No. 14181. 

Space occupied by two lines, 0.03 in.; by 
two letters, 0.026mn. 

288-262 B.C. ETOIX. 37 

[o-TrEfavcioxa -apET7/s EVEKEV] 

[Kat EVl] vo ['ag Tr grpo rov &pov r6v 'AOfrj'akov ai] 
[vayp 6 aiai [I 8E& ro& ro +7/not.a Trov ypa.,L/aTEa To] 

[v KaT] a 1Tpv [TavEtav E'v -T'or'rXq XtOLfV?7t Kat 0-7r1)o] 

5 [at E]v Tco T[ElEVEL .V.E . . . . . 12 , &E TjNi (v aval] 
[yp]acurv -r'[s o-nrrX'q /.Epu Tat roVWi ET7 T7)L &OLK] 

0-ELt To YE [VO/.LEVOv ava'X(Oua]. 

This fragment is part of an honorary decree (cf. lines 1-2) passed in the period 
288-262 (the avaypaoiq Tfps o-riRXrj was paid for by od EAL r o &OLK?0-E&). The rE'ILEV0o 

in line 5 may be that of Asklepios. 

A DECREE IN HONOR OF PHILOKLES 

48. A fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found in the wall 
of a modern house on November 11, 1937, in Section AA. 
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Height, 0.213 in.; width, 0.265 m.; thickness, 0.079 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5039. 

The space occupied by five lines (measured inclusively from the bottoms of the 
lines) is 0.066 m., and that of five letters is 0.067 m. The style of the letters belongs 
to the early third century B.C. In line 9 the phrase Kara ToV vopov in the clause with 
EITatvEo-at sUtpplies an accepted termin,us post quem of 30312 B.C. (See I.G., 11, 495 
21 and note of Kirchner.) 

287-278 B.C. YTOIX. 40 

. . 8 . 6 . . S . . . . . . . . . . . 

................ .o s OTwg 'av oi'[v Vatv-at amo-wtv o 

qp,05TtlfOW TOVs EV3E]p7ETOV^ [ -a, a vrov aya0'q TxV] 

[r,t 8E8oxOcat Trj ?!3ovX] t rov [TrpoE'povs OTtVE9 a] 
5 [v Xoxanxotv 17TpoE8pEV] E19 E- T V 7TPW'qTTV E'KKX7-qOtav] 

[ XpwLaT'o-at iTE] pt oTVi&w Yyv [ &')p-V 8E vV/36XXEo-Oat] 
[ri,s /3ovXijs Et] s1 TOV 8rLOP OT [t 8OKEt TE^t /OVXE era] 

[t'Eo-at PtXo]KXEca rov lt8o[vPwv /3ao-tXECa Kat (0rTTEfa] 
^ ^ I/\ s o s / e 

Ivwo-atc xpvoi Cot 0T(frEcatVW K [araT Trov vOOv EEvootag Ev 

10 [EKa 7s 'Xwv] 8taTEXEt rrp [0s To'v 8Nhov. Etvat 83 'A6jva] 

[tov avTov Ka] t EK7OPOVVS [ypa4ao-Oat 8E TpaLpcas Ka] 

[t &71OV Kat 4v] ] X s av [3aovo'Xp-crat oivvat 8 E\v TnTb] 

[ov -ovg rppvTav]Ets T^[,s IVTpvTaVEts ---a] 

This new fragment is part of an Attic decree in honor of the King of the 
Sidonians, Philokles, nauarch of Ptolemy,18 with the customary formulae authorizing 
the granting of citizenship (lines 11-13). One is tempted at once to attribute to this 
very occasion the dedication of the honorary base bearing the inscription (I.G., I12, 

3425): /3ao-XEAvs StAovMWv 

J?tXoKX s 'ArroXXo8wpov. 

This inscription Ferguson (Hellenistic Athens, p. 151, note 5) has already assigned 
to the year of liberation from Demetrios, 287 B.C. The gifts of a gold crown and 
citizenship certainly point to a conspicuous service; and if Athens could pass a decree 
in honor of Zenon Ptolemy's commander E7t %bv a?>paKTwP, for aid in supplying grain 
during the early days of the revolt from Demetrios (I.G., 12, 650 of 288/7), she 

18 Philokles is mentioned as ,8atAuEi >zSov%wv in Sylloge3, I, 390, 391; Suppl. Epigr. Graec., 
I, 363, dated by Tarn (J.H.S., XLVI, 1926, p. 158) ca. 278/7 B.C. For Philokles as nauarch see 
Tarn, J.H.S., XXXI, 1911, p. 257; J.H.S., LIII, 1933, p. 67; Glotz-Roussel-Cohen, Histoire 
Grecque, IV, 1, p. 370, note 75; Beloch, Griech. Gesch., 1V2, 2, p. 328, note 1. 

19 The order is reversed from the more common form in these lines. Cf. I.G., II2, 448, line 21. 
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No. 48 

must have felt even m-iore eager to honor Philokies who by changing masters had 
handed over Denietrios' fleet to Ptolemy.2 Athens w'~as thus released from a probable 
sea blockade and the difficulty of importing corn was considerably eased. The most 
suitable year for the honorary decree would therefore be 287; but it is also possible 
that as in the case of the Delian decree creating Soteria for Philokles, which Roussel 
has dated ca. 280 (I.G., XI, part 4, 559), the honors were postponed for several 

years. If Tarn is right in arguing that ca. 278/7 Kallikrates succeeded Philokles as 

nauarch of Ptolemy (J.H.S., LIII, 1933. p. 67), this year would serve as a terminuts 
antte qutern.2 

20 Histoire Grecque, IV, 1, p. 370; he had been Demiietrios' admiral (Sylloge3, I, 337; cf. 
Beloch, Griech. Gesch., IV2, 2, pp. 327-8; C.A.H., VII, p. 92. 

21 It will be noted that in the years 288-262 another Attic decree was passed in honor of 
several among whom one was a Sidonian (I.G., II2, 711). Although it contains the same number 
of letters per line, it is not part of the above decree for Philokles. The ethnic tSo'v&o' is spelled 
with either omicron or omega; e. g., in [.G., II2, 141, 343, 711, and Sylloge3, I, 391 with omega, 
but in I.G., II2, 3425, Sylloge3, I, 390, and S.E.G., I, 363 with an omicron. 
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A DECREE OF THE YEAR OF HIPPIAS 

49. A small fragment of Hymettian marble with the upper right corner of 
the stele, found on April 15, 1938, in modern fill in Section Q1. 

Height, 0. 1 18rm.; width, 0. 15 im.; 
thickness, 0.04 m. 

....... 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

Inv. No. 15400. ..... 
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191/190 B.C. NON-VTOIX. 

['E7ri 'IrnTL'ov a'pXovToS E7T T - -- -]ViT8OS 
[___ca. 7_-- pvTavEtaS Tit eE0800-to]s , Evo0ba 
[V___ca- -8 - - 

-Ev%XEypapgaTEvEv. 8o] v i 
^ 

---1 vacat 
5 r-E 

The new fragment preserves part of a decree passed by the Council (cf. line 3) 
in the year for which the secretary was OEo8&1-LOs 'EVo0av [V C1 8 ]EVg (cf. I G., 
JJ2 889). In a discussion of an Agora decree passed in the year of Hippias (an 
archon hitherto unknown) I have argued that the secretary Theodosios is to be 
assigned to this archon, and dated consequently ca. 191/190 on various historical 
and prosopographical grounds.2' Since the calendar equations indicate that the year 
of Hippias was intercalary, this archon cannot be dated in 190/189 where an ordinary 
year is required (see Dinsmoor. op. cit., p. 186). 

A DEDICATION OF TIlE YEAR OF HIPPIAS 

50. A small base of Hymettian marble preserving the top, the right side, and 
the bottom, found on February 26, 1934, in a modern wall in Section K. 

22 Hesperia, Supplement IV, p. 144. See also a preliminary discussion in Dinsmoor. The 
Athenian Archon List, p. 186. 
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N V 

No. 50 

Height, 0.054 m.; width, 0.16 m.; 
thickness, 0.12 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 1460. 

191/190 B.C. 

[---?- ot E'Ir 'I7tov apxovr[og] 
[& a'] OqKav vacat 

This is a small dedication by a group of Athenian citizens-unfortunately the 
designation is lost-dated by the new archon Hippias in 191/190 B.C. (see No. 49). 

INDEX 

NAMES OF MEN AND WOMEN 

['A8E4y] avTos 'Av8pou9E'v[ovs Aa,ufaKivvo's], 302 
B.C., 45 3, 22. 

AtVIqTOS Aa7ovoS 'Po'to', 319/8 B.C., 44 2, 13-14, 

30-31, 34-35. 

'AAX'av8pos, Alexander the Great, 44 16. 

['AMEuLvt'a3], father of Chairestratos of Acharnai, 
35 2. 

'AvSpoorf'v[-qs], father of Adeimnantos of Lamp- 
sakos, 45 22. 

'AVTLKAX3, archon in 326/5 B.C., 43 458. 

'A7roXXo'Swpog, archon in 319/8 B.C., 44 4. 
AApUOTOKAfXd87 EpaULtKXEOV MEAXT&VS, 326/5 B.C., 

43 343-344. 

'Ap [Xt'a llv9oSpov 'AX7rCKuOev], secretary in 
323/2 B.C., 42 3-4. 

'AOITV.- - -, 42 lo. 

AaVuwv, father of Ainetos of Rhodes, 44 14, 

30-31, 34-35. 

[A/]rqca8[-)s Arqgov Hataav't43], orator in 337/6 
B.C., 35 6. 

C father of Demades of Paiania, 35 6. 
A-/q/A Tpt [OS], Poliorketes, 45 7. 

[Avq,79] TTplO[S], non-Attic. ca. 323/2 B.C., 42 18. 
E . ] 'AAatEv'S, proedros in 319/8 B.C., 44 

8-9. 

EvStoL, father of Epigenes of Lamptrai, 38 A 3. 
'E7rLyEvo4 'EvS&o Aacu7rr[pevs], ca. 330 B.C., 38 A 3. 
'Epy -- -, p)roedros in 337/6 B.C., 35 5. 
[E1ta]hveTos, archon in 335/4 B.C., 36 1. 
E')KaSuog 'AvaKatei, registrar in 319/8 B.C., 44 3. 

['Hy]rtAov, archon in 327/6 B.C., 43 455. 

O.,O8O,O]q wfV(A[F -ca. 
8 

[ 0 9OPOOLOJ S -EvO4a [Va _ ?EV], secretary in 
191/0 B.C., 49 2-3. 

Opao'vKXV), father of Aristokleides of Melite, 
43 343. 

'J7r7rt'a, archon in 191/0 B.C., [49], 50. 

K-q[4LOO'8]wpoq, archon in 323/2 B.C., 42 2. 

A,E(eoTp[aTOS], archon in 303/2 B.C., 46. 

ME'vv, father of - - nlokrates of Acharnai, 38B 5. 
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[Nt]KOKX[S] TPaMvov'oto', proedros in 335/4 B.c., 

36 6. 

*Evo'TLtLo TtoOE'ov tIX[vCv3], ca. 330 B.C., 38 A 6. 

ZEvO0a[v--1, father of Theodosios, 49 2-3. 

Havo[ . .ovHpa[KXEw'T-q], ca. 330 B.C., 

39 2, 16-17. 

Hox[v] y6E'vi[.{], 42 it. 

[HpatT] E'XAr MEXt, 38 B 3. 

[Hpo'] EVo0 H [vAa] yopov 'AXEp [Povuto'j, secre- 

tary ini 335/4 B.C., 36 3-4. 

[HlvOo8'po'], father of Archias of Alopeke, 42 4. 

1 [vAa] yo'pas, father of Proxenos of Acherdous, 
36 3. 

:oyOvu s V f3---, ca. 330 B.C., 38 A 

Efftvo,uo3, father of Y@uylE7v'i, 38 A 7. 

T! ?]__ca. -]rov---, ca. 330 B.C., 38 A 9. 

Tt/AO'OEo3, father of Xenotimos of Phlya, 38 A 6. 

4?ALXKoK, garrison commiander ca. 375 B.C., 31. 

['I)AOiKXi'S O >t8o[vlAwv /3atEv'], 48 8. 

[e]Pv'vxoL[], archon in 337/6 B.C., 35 i. 

[XatpE&TpaTo3 'AMEtvtiov 'AXapvEv'] s, secretary in 
337/6 B.C., 35 2-3. 

[X] atp [EO'vq] s Xapta'o [v 'A] Go [vEv3], ca. 330 
B.C., 38A t. 

XaptaSj [s], father of Chairephanes of Ath- 
motion, ca. 330 B.C., 38 A 1. 

.... OKp]aTh7' KTrowvo' E'K KEpaME'ov, orator in 
319/8 B.C., 44 11. 

[.. .5.. o]3, father of Pandios of Herakleia, 
39 16. 

[-----]er E 4pEa[pptoE], treasurer of Athena, 
fourth century, 34. 

[----]S >ovv[tEVS], sculptor ca. 375 B.c., 31. 
- -] VOKpaT'I73 ME'VWvo<K> 'AXap, ca. 330 B.C., 

38B 5. 

I- --]paTo' hXA[at8-q,3], treasurer of Athena, 
fourth century, 34. 
- - -] 'Axapv [E1's], treasurer of Athena, 
fourth century, 34. 
- -- - :] ovvtfV'3, secretary of treasurers, fourth 
century, 34. 

EUGENE SCHWEIGERT 
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